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VADA Alumni News
VADA Alumni Nominated for 4 Leo Awards!
The Leo Awards recognize outstanding achievement in the BC film and
Television Industry. This year’s nominees have been announced and 3 VADA
Dramatic Arts Diploma program graduates are up for awards in 2020!
Magda Apanowicz has received a “Best Lead Performance by a Female in a
Motion Picture” nomination for her role in “Volition”; Darren Mann has
received a “Best Lead Performance by a Male in a Dramatic Series”
nomination for his role in CBC’s “Fortunate Son” (he won this category in
2019); and VADA Alumni and Instructor, Madison Smith has received
nomination in two categories, “Best Supporting Performance by a Male in a
Television Movie” for his role in Hallmark’s “Write Before Christmas” and
“Best Screenwriting for a Motion Picture” for his work on “The Color Rose”

Look Who’s
Booking!
VADA Instructor
Joel Semande

Congratulations to ALL our nominees!
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VADA Instructor and Alumni,
Madison Smith plays the role of
Orbin in The Order: Season 2
“I was a fan of the first season. It’s a
Vancouver show. I feel like we all
auditioned for the Jack role. I remember
putting it on tape and I waited to hear back.
It didn’t happen, and it ended up going to
Jake [Manley]. He’s fantastic in it. It was
one of those things where I knew about the
show when it came out. I watched the first
season, and I binged it in one day. It’s such
an amazing show.” Excerpts courtesy of
Pop Culturalist interview with Kevin.

Malia Baker enjoying success
in The Baby-Sitters Club
VADA Youth On Camera Acting Certificate
Alumni, 13-year-old Malia Baker nails it!
“Mary-Anne is the secretary of the Baby-Sitters Club,
she’s a dreamer with a warm and accepting nature.
She is a leader in her own way and she’s funny
without even knowing that she is,” said Baker. “She’s
shy and I think very relatable to shy kids like I was.”
“Being on set was amazing,” said Baker, when asked
about shooting the show last summer n Vancouver.
“That was the first big role that I got, so of course I
loved doing it. That was my dream job, and of course
working with girls my own age, it was so much fun
and we created this really amazing bond. “I think we
are our own little BSC family now.”
- Excerpts courtesy of Vancouver Sun article “Vancouver
actors front and centre in Netflix adaptation of classic kids'
novels” - Dana Gee

Malia Baker gets her big acting break as one of the co-leads in the new Netflix series The BabySitters Club. Baker plays the studious and sweet Mary-Anne Spier in the series based on the bestselling novels of the same name. COURTESY OF NETFLIX/Jesse Austin/Netflix
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VADA Alumni Darren Mann shares his thoughts about Acting.
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